A Traditional Holiday

A Christmas short story... God bless us
everyone. ~ Tiny Tim, A Christmas Carol
Two polar opposites clash like fire and ice
Librarian Lily Nettle and former soap
opera star Adam Dorian are polar
opposites. Lily believes Christmas is a time
for tradition. Adam believes the festive
season is in desperate need of a modern
makeover.
When the two alternate
personalities are brought together to direct
Redding, Indianas annual holiday pageant:
arguments ensue, tempers fly and an
unexpected spark of chemistry ignites. Will
they be able to set aside their differences
and follow their hearts?

In addition to the traditional holidays listed here, numerous festivals take place throughout the year. Twelfth Night 6
January is celebrated as the last day ofThe traditional Chinese holidays are an essential part of harvests or prayer
offerings. The most important Chinese holiday is the Chinese New Year (Spring Festival), which is also celebrated in
Korea, Vietnam, and other East Asian countries in the East Asian cultural sphere.Christmas traditions vary from country
to country. Christmas celebrations for many nations . Christmas Day is a public holiday in Eritrea that is celebrated on
January 7 or on 27 Tahsas of the Ethiopian calendar. Christmas is called On Christmas Eve, traditional meals are
prepared according to the traditions of each region.A large wreath, plump tree, and festive stockings warmed by a
glowing fire and candlelight bring classic family gatherings to mind. Tree and wreaths, PinesteadPublic holidays
celebrated in Portugal are a mix of religious (Roman Catholic), town, city, . Across the country a traditional midsummer
bonfire is also built and following an ancient pagan tradition, revelers try to jump over the bonfire, this inMay Day is a
public holiday usually celebrated on 1 May. It is an ancient northern hemisphere spring festival and a traditional spring
holiday in many cultures.These are the main holidays traditionally celebrated in Wales that are not shared with the rest
of the United Kingdom. Except for those that fall at the same timeThe Lunar New Years Day (Seol or Seollal), which is
generally regarded as the most important of all the traditional seasonal festivals, is celebrated with aThe Christmas
season, also called the festive season, or the holiday season, is an annually .. Merry Christmas, the traditional English
greeting, composed of merry (jolly, happy) and Christmas (Old English: Cristes m?sse, for Christs Mass).The culture of
Iran also known as culture of Persia, is one of the oldest in the world. Owing to its 7 Sports 8 Women in Persian culture
9 Traditional holidays/celebrations 10 Traditional cultural inheritors of the old Persia 11 Contributions to You can enjoy
the fabulous flavors of a traditional American holiday even if youre not feeding the troops. Instead of a whole turkey,
buy a turkey
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